
Taking the trauma out of moving home 



Moving home is simply too stressful!



Takes too long, and wastes too much money.....



What can be done?
Getting Legally Prepared can reduce fall-

through rates by up to 25%* 
 

If Sellers:
gathered all of the documents needed for their transaction, 

completed Legal Protocol forms and ID/AML procedures at the
start of the transaction.

*In Scotland where all data is collated upfront fallthroughs average 11% whereas they are 34% in England 



Why we do...
What we do!

We have a passion for
speeding up

transactions by
providing innovative

and unique services to
all stakeholders



Guiding
Homemovers
every step of

the way

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/home-movers


Unique Hazard
Checker

Start having meaningful
conversations with

clients about what will
come up in the Searches
and may affect the sale

of the house and cause a
fall through!

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/hazard-checker
https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/hazard-checker


A simple online
shop

Self serve products
from Environmental
reports to bespoke

packs satisfying
individual

requirements

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/shop


Your weekly
update for Search
turnaround times

for every Local
Authority
Subscribe Here

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/turnaround-warnings


We design, build & host bespoke
microsites for Agents

https://www.getlegallyprepared.co.uk/kwuk-leeds
https://www.getlegallyprepared.co.uk/jaine-whitfield-bespoke
https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/anthony-jones-searches
https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/lambandco-newhomes


Collaborative Conveyancing
Solutions

'We have no appetite to muscle in on any
existing realtionships that you may have,
only to help provide environments where

they can flourish'



Always with a
healthy

opinion on
the property

market!
See our Blog

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/blog


Introducing our Property
Logbook





Logbooks create a
new and ground
breaking way in

which to engage with
Homeowners 

Manage the
properties in your
postcode in a truly

captivating way!



Indication of current Price
Market Trends & analysis
Council Tax Band
Internet & Mobile data
Property Details
Equity Calculator
Personal Data Vault
Links to local businesses
Your brand and your
contact details
And much more!

They Contain

 And they are FREE for Homeowners to use



We are Beta testing
with a select

number of agents
and will be

launching our
Logbook in several

tranches.
 

Beta Testing from September 14th
2021



A secure data vault for all things
property

It's all very
well finding
all of those

essential
documents -
but what do
you do with

them?



'Your' Branded Property Logbook

Homeowners
engage with
you through
the logbooks
and begin to
get prepared

for their
move.



Your Vendor
journey

 
Invite them to claim

their Logbook guiding
them through the

'Getting Legally
Prepared' process.

 
Your Brand is front &

Centre!

Phase #1 Getting Legally Prepared



Preferred Conveyancer?
Own Broker?
BASPI or TA6/10?
Outsource ID/AML?

Configurable client
onboarding

solutions that YOU
control

 

You decide.......

Phase #1 Getting Legally Prepared



 
Editable text fields

for your own
messaging or leave

it to us!
 
 
 

You decide.......

Phase #1 Getting Legally Prepared



'Settled'
'Doing-up'

'Thinking of
Selling'

or 'Selling'
 

Prospect or Instruction?
 

This is your B
Pipeline!

Homeowners Engage with 'your' Logbook
and you are kept updated of their status



Homeowners invite
businesses to connect
and decide who sees

what is in the Logbook
 

They clear it down when
they move home for the

new owners
 

Your Brand remains
front & Centre!



Design an
eye-catching
mailer and

distribute it
freely!

Phase #2
Bespoke marketing piece 

with unique QR Code or hyperlink 

Homeowners taken straight to your branded logbook 



You dominate your local market with
branded logbooks promoting a better

way to prepare for sale......



Resulting in: Quicker sales, less fall-
through's, happier clients & more

repeat business & revenue.



Get in touch with us today

Daniel Hamilton-Charlton 
t. 01675 620515
e. daniel@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk

Mike Stainsby 
t. 01675 624984
e. mike@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk

www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk

mailto:daniel@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk
mailto:mike@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk
https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/

